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Inc Their Own Gas
Besides this miracle of speedy cooking convenience, you'll find many other features that
make the Coleman different —features that
make a big difference in your daily preparation
of meals.
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Just think what a difference it would make
in each day's household duties to have gas
with its speed, its comservice for cooking
fort and its economy. The Coleman gives you
that wonderful convenience .. no matter
where you live. It makes and burns its own
gas from regular clear-white gasoline. No
piping, wiring or installation expense whatever.
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And what a difference to have your kitchen
free from soot, dirt . . . blackened pots and
pans. The Coleman Range brings you that
freedom.Ceilings,curtains and walls stay clean
longer when you have this modern range.
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You'll find the Coleman makes a difference
in the cost of preparing each meal,too. Cooks
a meal for the average family on less than 2
cents' worth of fuel.
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There are other features about the Coleman
Range that make cooking entirely different.
Come in and see them. Pick yours. There's
a style and size fur every cook and kitchen.

Kentucky Hardware &, Implement Co.
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CAYCE MAN IS
Total of Injured 15 in
SERIOUSLY INJURED
IN AUTO WRECK
Batesville Wreck on I. C.

George Stone, well known
Cayce mun, suffered serious
Memphin, Tenn., March IS
None of the 15 passengers injur- injuries Saturday afternoon,
Entered as second class matter ed early yesterday when the when his car overturned on the
Nov. 26, 1924, at the Post Office at "Creole," Illinois Central train I I k.k man road near Cayce. Mr.
Stone was pinned beneath the
Fulton, Kentacky, under the Act a No. 1,
Chicago to New Orleans, car, and hospital it
March 3, 109.
in
was derailed one mile south of Mayfield stated that a bone in
Batesville, Miss., was seriously the neck was frau:tared. his
hurt. Injuries are limited to spine also was injured.
Mr. Stone, with Sam Binford,
Mrs. Luther Reams fell into bruises, lacerations and shock.
Chat aleep that knows no earthly Frank Spicer, Fort Worth, Texas was driving along the Willingwaking Tuesday morning at 3 o'- fornwr Memphis newspaper man ham levee, when a tire blew
out. The car was thrown
clock, March 18, at her home on who was thought to be seriously
against another car and then
Central avenue, Forestdale, in hurt, was reported as suffering overturned, pinning Mr. Stone
South Fulton. She had been only minor bruises and scratches underneath. Mr. Binford was
critically ill for several weeks last night by attaches at St. not hurt. Mr. Stone was taken
to) Fulton, where Dr. R. T. Rudd
and during this lime all that Joseph's Hospital.
medical skill and loving hands According to I. C. officials, the rendered first aid. The Fulton
el/tIld do was done to relieve her derailment resulted when a Undertaking Company then
took the injured inan to the
spring support under the front
St/Ifering.
Fuller-Gilliam hospital in MayMrs. Reams was the daughter truck of the coal tender broke field.
of James Wood and Mrs. Aman- allowing the truck to drop to the
da Woods, both deceased. She track. Nine cars were derailed, BI.UE RIBBON CAMPAIGN
BEGINS IN FULTON
mas boom and reared in ()Won 5 baggage and mail cars, three
county, and all her life was spent passenger coaches and one Pull.
A campaign for Kentucky
near the home of her girlhood. tan. The engine and 5 Pullman
Blue Ribbon infants and chilSlw was first married to Mr. Ras cars on the end of the train redren, sponsored by the State
Coleman. and two children were mained on the track.
Board of Health, has been
About
the results of that union, Her1,50(1 feet of track was adopted by the local Health
bert. who died a number of years torn up. It was replaced and the Department as the basis for its
ago, and Mrs. Lula Reeves, who right of way cleared by 3 o'clock child health work this year.
survives her mother. After Mr. Service was delayed but little and The slogan will be "Blue RibColeman's death she was marrilli trains detour over the Yazoo and bon Children fool. Kentucky."
to Mr. Luther Reams, and he. Mississippi Valley. The only ser- Kentucky has long been noted
the world over
with their three children, Horace ious delay was that of the Pana- Ribbon horses, for her Blue
and now health
Reams and Mrs. Burnett .hones ma limited, which was forced to officials hope she will become
of near the city. and Mrs. Claud return tto Memphis. Later it was equally noted for her Blue ibbon children.
Carlton. of Dyersburg., also sur- detoured via the Y. & M. V.
Every mother and father i.
Conductor .1. K. Kriter had
vive her.
Mrs. Reams was a consistent charge of the train. Others of urged by 1)1.. Prather to learn
memlier of the Methodist church the crew are: II. A. Norton. 310 what standards of health their
children must reach to win a
having united with that denomi- McLemore Ave., engineer: V. J. Blue It
and then to try to
Gfirrer,
5211 McKellar, fireman, have them reach the
nation at Walnut (live church,
standards.
south of town, when she was and E. G. Seldge, 33 McLemore There are, no doubt, some chilquite a young girl. She retaintql Ave., flagman.
dren in Fulton whose health
her membership with the Walnut The injured were brought to habits, freedom from physical
Memphis aboard a relief train defects, and immunization alGrove church until her death.
ready make them eligible for
After the children were all sent out from here.
Blue Ribbons. At school inspecmarried and had established
tions and clinics these children
110111eA of their own, Mr. and Mrs
Don't delay! Get your will be found, while those
Reams moved from the farm to supply of tobacco canvas things which keep other less
fortunate children from being 1 la,
South Fulton, where they have
eligible for a Blue Ribbon will
since resided. A faithful wife, a
be disco ered, so that they and
loving mother and a kind. good MEDICAL,INSE'NflION
•
, their narents will knom.whatti,)•
.Incelt-rforre" `•ers.•, tlootkarct....-.4o4imet
.enA (41.onfes/API
do to win a Blue Ribbon.
which she possessed in an unusuThe campaign starts at once
Dr.
Hugh
Prather,
director and will end May 1, 1929, AMERICAN LEGION AUXILal degree. Her going left a vac.
of
the
IARY PLANS DISFulton
County
Health when a beautiful Blue Ribbon,
ancy in the home and in a large
TRICT MEET
circle of friends v. loo are left to Department, submits the fol- lettered in gold, will be prelowing report of medical in- sented to
each
child
winning
mourn her loss. %Slum the death spection of Terry
Paducah, Ky.--Plans were
Norman
angel carried the wife, mother school which he calls attention one. Plans are already being made for the district American
made
for the big celebration
and friend to the "Beautiful Isle to as being above the average
Legiom Auxiliary conference to
for this purpose.
Somewhere," to them there is in physical fitness.
of;
Start now to make your child be held here Friday, March 25,
at the March
There were 77 children ex- a Kentucky Blue
consolation in the poet's tender
Ribbon Child! of the Paducahbusiness session
amined and of this number five
Auxiliary held
and loving lines.
Friday afternoon. The meeting
were free from defects. They
Come
to Franklin's for was held at two-thirty o'clock
"I know not where His Island were as follows: Donald Stroud
in the Legion headquarters at
lift
Ruth Sanders, Jarrell Stock- tobacco canvas.
the Palmer hotel with twenty
dale, Willodean Simpson, JimThere fronded palms in air:
members in attendance.
mie Carroll. These children
FINE EGGS FOR SALE
I Only know I cannot drift
The district meeting will be
are eligible for blue ribbons,
Beyond His love and care."
when those under ten years of
Barred Rocks, Park's Strain; held in the Legion headquartThe husband, children, grand- age have had toxin-antitoxin permie 12-D-30. Eggs, 15 for ers and at noon a luncheon will
children and only sister, Mrs. which will protect them for life $1.00. W. C. Permenter, Route be given at one o'clock at the
5, Fulton. Ky. Telephone 2406. Ritz hotel. Miss Mary B.
Addle Rice, have the sympathy against diphtheria.
Ilrawner of Frankfort. the state
of the entire community in this
president: Mrs. S. A. BlackCome to Franklin's for
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burn oof Versailles. Ky., nation•
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Does each year find you
wishing and hoping for
better things in the future—and
regretting lack of accomplishment
in the past?
There is one sure way to fill your
horn of plenty to the brim with all
the good things of life. It entails
no sacrifice now. It merely means
the forming of a good habit.
Save! That good old formula for
success is as true now as when
it helped build the fortunes
of our pioneer railroad builders, manufacturers and
promoters.
Applying it on a small scale
in your own way will bring
you results in proportion.
Make Thia Dank sour De.ne SerWarit
,

Open

n Account

With

VJ Today Is/OW I

The Farmers Bank
F11;10N. 11"

WE SELL

The Best Grades

COAL
•000*--

at reasonable prices.
Our prompt delivery is a pleasing
feature of our service. Let us have
your order.

_

Phone 51
City Coal Co.
Fulton, Ky.
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motorists luoe one contheir license plates last
months without needing re..

We are

a 'member

Entered RP second clams mutter Pairs.
• • •
Nov. 25, 1924, at thc Post Office at t
Valton, Kentucky. undur the
of
down payment is easy,
%larch 3, 1379.
,it't4 keeping Up the others that

of the

Federal
Reserve
System

....._ .
. makes life so hard.
• • •
Hw
oers kip, Too
'1!
Ili
Just think of it! There are 70
It takes a lot of hard work to active geysers which spout
make arid tend a gard..n. But yetinwHt.ine Park and never
Under
eryone around Fulton who have to worry about re-election.
Government
• • •
!WOWS a PilletiOV of it can tell
Control
you that it pays big dividends on
We often wonder what life
,,I, 0. ,
the in
v1T7 ,,,(,1
That's why we would }nue been for some id our
take the opportunity every year, Falton girls if nature hadn't pr
aswe are taking it now, to urge vided them with rouses to powder
• • •
everyone who has a few feet of ,
spare ground to do some garden- Some people are born failures.
ing. Only this time we want to others have misfiirtune thrust
suggest that they go a step far- upon thenl, and still others be.
the
t her and
use
spade
they can beat Wall Street.
• • •
around the front part of the
house. Set out a few plants, or If husbands bought their
When the legislatiirs at Washington passed the
make a bed or two and sow them wives' hats for them we'll bet
Federal Reserve Bank Act, they made the wisest
would have a hard .
with flower seed. They will not the in
need as much attention as the time keeping the wolf from the
financial law this or any other nation ever had.
garthn, but they will pay divi- door.
• • •
,lends in beauty and that's
This law has given Stability to business; it ha,
something no town. oimmunity. A Fulton kid asks us why, if
4t% en greater security to depositors in the Federal
individual home has too much of. %% hen a holiday comes on Sunday
Reserve System banks of which we are a member.
A few pennies spent for dower it is celebrated on Monday, when
seed and those seed planted about it comt-s on Saturday it can't be
we in'. ite YOUR Banking Business.
the premises 'will help to brighten celebrated on Sunday.
• • •
the lives of all whose eyes fall
Try it This day in time the modern
Ill the dowers later on.
Start Saving Regularly NOW.
this year and see if the sugges- politician, like the pedestrian.
non isn't a good one,
must know which way to jump.
• • •
Problem
Solving a
Adam rendered great service.
if only by demonstrating that a
PP
It h‘oks as though they are man with a soft snap is prime
alI011t to tinil the answer to what for devilment.
• • *
FULTON. KY.
to do with old autos when they
We
heard
a Fulton man say the
serve tlieir time and their isa't
enough of them of value to pay a other day that one trouble with
junker for handling them. After the sea of matrimony is that his
years of dickering manufacturers wife is always sailing into hint.
• •
*
and dealers have finally come to
There
are
now
enough
autos in
an arrangement whereby they
are going to split up the expense America to permit every man.
junking, the cars. Within the woman and child to ride at the
Every formula in our line of feeds is submitsame time. but, if the plan should
next 12 months they expi.
to our State Experimental Station for their
t be carried out, who would sellj ted.
spend $15,000,000 to sera

We Invite
Your Business

CITY NATIONAL BANK
-That Strong Bank

FACTS AND FORMULAS:

iretot 400,o00 old

hides. Thats common sc nse.
since getting rid of these rattletraps will not only make our
highways safer, but be of value
in reducing traffic to a large extent. Many a car, about on its
last legs. should be coraleamed
as dangerous and sent to the
public junk pile. We have a numher of that kind around Fulton.
No one would be the loser. On
the other hand, every man NOM
owns a good car would enjoy
that much more prote,iion. We
sincerely hope that the campaign
includes this section when the
junking gets under way.

.
the
,
t A.are interested in protecting
i gu.k atria, elp
:teeder an
- Us ilium a re-ezr ior —117r tarS and
Conscience is that little thing' health of herds and flocks.
which makes a Fulton married
The ingredients used are the best that can be
man tell his wife something he is
purchased
and feed is carefully mixed and packafraid she is going to find out.
• • •
ed.
The Baby Chick Season will soon be here and
Many a town that has no zoo
boasts of a social lion, a white we have made an endeavor to produce chick
elephant, a half dozen queer feeds equal to or better than other brands.
birds and three or four blind
We do not carry on an extensive and expentigers.
• • •
sive sales campaign, making the users of the feed
More than one girl around Ful- pay the bill. Buy our Feeds. The results will, be
ton has found that dishwater not pleasing and profitable.
only makes a wedding ring lose
We manufacture the following feeds:
its lustre but its fascination, too,

•*-1-4tm

crencilinP?
• •nd
• •

• • •
Despite the persistant rumor
that the market will be stronger
Less Roaming .kround
in the spring. some people refuse
.1 itttal farm population on Jan to take any stock in it.
1 v, ct-,tilltate.1 by the j3itreau
ot. .11a.lcuittire at 27,222.000, or a Motorcycle Police Are
deer. ase of 20,1100 from the esNow on the Job
t;I],a1 Iliad(' 141 Jall. I, 1928.
the shifting of population The motorcycle police are now
from the t ow n tot he country and on the job, running on the high11.e movement from rural to ur- ways in Tennessee. The high
ban cent,,rs has shmv1111 decrease ways out of Martin are now ht
It Ow i ,ast tv..) years. Whether ing patroled. An effort will
it is Iteetetse the farmer has come made to better road cooditioi,
1 ,, l:now that competition is keen- and rid the highways of drunken
It the City than it used to be,
drivers, careless drivers, and
hether the city man finds the reckless drivers.
III rottniltry hie nut what it is Passing cars when am.roachtip to Ilk'. Weul i not know ing a hill is perhaps the cause of
Pot tAi, do himov. that it is hope- more accidents than any other
ful s,,:rtt that it hen people are con one thing. Speeding probably
tel.t ttt sta.. here they arc. We comes next. and ignorance or
;It ,,rict.ttra , young men to carelessness comes next.
;la itc;c1YeS, of
,tritsc
The people here welc(ime this
It he\ t•r until they highway
proteetion. Weak ley
11:1,e futly deuoital that the t
County Press,
will not conk. ‘k lien they could do
better at home. There is still a,
TO WHOM IT MAY
CONCERN
It of truth in the old statement
that "a rolling stone gathers no , This is to certify I have re
nil•ss." l'here are still plenty of ceived check
for $150.00
reasons why the man or boy now from Atkins Cole, for injurie:
happily located should stay Init• received by being knocked
And the figures given out by Un• down by my car a few month,%Lew
ele Sam stilt) to bear out that ago. take pleasure in recommending the little accident polstatement.
icy which only costs $2.00 a
year.
1
Mrs. Seldon Cohn.
The esovernment spends $5(10,P. S. (7:111 me over the phone
each year to guard the mails. and give me your name. All
thus insuring the safe arrival of ages 15 to 69.

Chicken Feed:
Big Boy Scratch Grains
Biddie's Choice, Laying Mash
Baby Chick Grains
Intermediate Grains
Starting Mash
t;rw,ving Mash
"Plumfat," a market fattening Feed

Cow Feed:

The man with a good savings
account can leave his loved ones
each day with a clear conscience
and a happy disposition.
I le knows that Ins family will
be protected from immediate want
no matter what befalls him.

4"

If you haven't given your family this well-deserved protection,
open an account with us at once

Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow
•••-•

•

Browder Mining'(

4.

tie°. T. Beadles, Cashier

Paul T. Boas, As.'; Cashier monthly bills.

Phone 195
j,

Fulton, Ky.

j

794
FoRTelephone
Jo
13 PRINTiN( s

First National Ban im
R. II. Wade. President
B. Beadles, Vico President

Lucky Strike
Progressive 20'-'
Special it;',
Sweet Sixt(.(,11
BulkY Swcct \lixiI1g Feed for
Dairy Sheep
Beats All Horse and Mule Feed
Economy Hog Feed
Calf Meal
Mineral Mixtur,

Atkins Cole, Agent.

.
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7-Th City Shoe Shop
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OUR MESSAGE OF SERVICE
There is going to be a lot of activity in the
building line this year. Architects and contractors, carpenters and masons all, are busily sharpening up their pencils and their
tools, and getting set for business. It is not
the young married folks alone who are going
to build homes ----who dream dreams of happiness in homes of their own- but many others who have long, too long, been renting the
roofs over their heads are going to try this
year to realize their desire to have a home
their own.
Whatever you plan to do by way of
BUILDING -- REMODELING
REPAIRING
we want you to feel perfectly free to come in
and consult our service depxtmot.,without
the sligiitest bntigatIon: w hettier itg-a big
house or a bungalow,a new garage, new roof
or new floor, a sun parlor or a sleeping
porch, an alley fence, or built-in fixtures we are prepared to give you unequaled service and low prices on Quality Material.
LETATS HELP YOU MAKE YOUR
DREAMS COME TRUI,.
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I ,tivelace-Fartlier
Defendant In $45,000
Suit For Damages

1

KENTUCKY HARDWARE &IMPLEMENT Co

•

George Jones. a farmer living
near Grange City, has made a
survey to install the first drainage tile in Fleming county.
• • •
G. W. Gardner has resigned :is
.• runty agent in Washington
runty, and has been succeeded
. ,y Troll Young.
• • •
There is much interest in pastures in Caldwell county, due to
the SUOCeSti of grass tests made on
the Experiment Substation farm
near Princeton.
• • •
Two stallion rings have been
formed in Grant county. with 10
farmers in each one. Two Percheron stallions have been purchased.
• • •
This is expected to be a banner
year in Russell county in the use
\if limestone and marl and in the
seeding of pasture mixtures.
• • •
Thirty farmers in southern
Laurel county will grow tomatoes
for the Corbin cannery, on a cot).
tract price of 50 cents a bushel.

50 cents
II

RIZSZETILEDLEIZEREASTEirtiniATEZIESS

Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you
the best values and service.

manammailselo

We invite you to come in and look over our entire stock.

W. 1%. BAITS, Manager.

El :

'

G. W. BATTS, Sec'y and Treas.

—

Tobacco. heretofore 9.rown
q a limited way, will become
!iore of an outstanding cash crop
Lee county this year.
• • •

BIG DINNER EVERY DAY

'or-

*

While cold weather destroyed
the peach crop in Graves county,
the injury to trees probably will
t be so great as first thought.
• • *

Smith's Cafe

Ess

Our stock of Lawn Mowers, Hose and Garden tools will
please you, both in quality and price.

Six Christian county farmers
-sting fertilizers for tobacco
r owing found that $12 worth of
rtilizer added $90 to $255 an
acre to the value of the crop.

•••••••

io.

Remember too, that we carry a complete line of
OLIVER Cultivators and Farm Implements of
all kinds, also Wagons and I larness.

As a result of the activities of
members of the Nicholas County
Golden hoof Club dogs are being
Iicensed rapidly and sheep claims
'ml two years' standing have been
paid.
• • •

:;:;

Feed

Come in and get your supply
now at lowest prices.

Anion!! the County Mots

1 1 'r( 1‘,( equill 4\.- Ift I
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the prejudice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no difference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of particular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.

Just Received Fresh Supply
of all kinds of Field
and Garden

*tits Result of Accident in Which
Three Men Were Killed on
Fulton highway.
--I he Irnion City Conmereial Says
"Two suits for $,15,000 have
ht.en tiled against OP I siveliteeFarmer Co., local Wholet4111(. gro•
eers, for damages for the death
,ro the night of .Pan. 7th a three
..tmung Illinois men. The suits
were filed hy Frank Lawrence
;Ind F. R. Brown, of Tainne4,
fathers of Ile, thrtp nun killed.
'The accident in w•hich the t;
men were killed occur' d on the
Union City -Fulton highway in
the night of .Jan. 7, when a bus
'riven ItN' Chas. Naylor, and ()copied by Naylor and the three
Hien. Arthur and Marvin Law•
WIWI' and 114.nry Brown, ran in.
to a truck belonging to LovelaceFarmer Co.
"Pierce and Fry represent
Lawrence and Brown, and W. M.
Miles represents the insurance
•,)tniiany which had insurance on
• he Lovelace-Farmer Co. truck.
awrence, who had two sons in
:he accident, is suing for $311,0011
and Brown is suing for $15,000,"

•

r-

GOLD BON DS
Invest in our 6 1 2' first
mortgage Glad Bonds on income producing property in
large cities. Proved property.
I onvenient amounts of $100,
$500 and $1,000. Partial payments. Robert S. Strauss &
Company, 105 West Monroe
Street,(7hicago, Ill. Inquire of
Cole Agency, Cohn
Bldg, Fulton, Ky.

666 Tablets
Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia
in 30 minutes, checks a Cold the
first day, and checks Malaria in
three days.

666 also in Liquid.

***Aw4111

TO THE PUBLIC
invite you to our garage to inspect the 1930
VwIEModel
Ford, and also to see our complete line
of Genuine Ford parts, for the model A as well as for the
Model T. We carry also a complete line of accessories,
tires and tubes.
HEN we will take you through our shop, which is the
most complete in West Kentucky. You will see our
Specially trained Model A Ford mechanics,
who work on Ford cars as well as other makes of cars. VI/e
specialize on wrecks,fenders, bodies, tops and radiators. Greasing and washing also a specialty, can match the paint on
your car, or refinish same without sending the car away from
our place. Our wrecker is complete in every respect, to take
care of you at any time, day or night. Everything sold or
repaired in our garage is guaranteed with our personal guarantee that counts in the automobile game.

SNOW-WHITE MOTOR CO
4th Street

Phone 60

maw Commercial Appeal---both papers one year for only $1.26.
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DEATH OF MRS. BARNETT
AT HORN BEAK, TEN N.

A large crowd was out to Sun-. cher Finch ts,aiyed an evening
day School last Sunday. The petal of music with Mr. Buck Mason
pie of this omtmunite have be., and Mr. Taylor Saturday night..
Zilltor and Publisher
Mrs. 011ie Thompson Barnett Our girl basketball team atMr Griffin moved to Mr.' Bra
Hey, of Mayfield, fillpracticing on singing for the ,I
gan
'
Published Weekly at 446 Lake St- was born January 20. 1877 and .
tennoo we regional tournament singing convention which will be;S B uck Mason's farm to make it ed tin pulpit at the Baptist
Suloseription $1.00 per year
„
.,
I eparted this life on Saturday
crop. Mr. 011ie Kindred not church, Sunday.
was hi
ne m at Murray last held in April. We practiced last"
morning. March 8, 1930, A ge num aas
ring to build at the present.
J. B. Kearby, railway mail
week-end.
This
marked
the
close
Entered as second class matter rg.t:
month
Sunday
t.iirs.
night and had a very
st..
one
and 12
i tit,,
Mrs. Will McConnell enter- clerk, left Monday for Louisof our basketball season and al- good at
Nov. 26, 1924, at the Post Office at
Itained a It
of the younger ville..
Fulton. Kentucky, under the Act of
She professed religion and though we did not go very high.
Mr. and Mrs. .1. H. McLanMiss Rohe Byrn of Ma yfield set with dinner, Sunday, who
March 3, 13711.
joined the Methodist church we promise you a better team spent the
weekend W it I) Mrs. thoroughly enjoyed the good alum and Ray (lnytin spent
when bat a child, aind has thru next sear.
d inner pref'anal for t hem. Sunday in Union City.
Nora By rns.
POTATO MARKETING AD. all these years been faithful in
Os.
I Those present for dinner were
Mr. and Mrs. Will Yates
n last uos(lay afternoon our
Mr.
anti
Mrs.
Hardin
M.
D.
VANTAGES INCREASED attendance upon its services
Misstbs Had
Reed, Doris and daughter, Willie Frances.
debating
team
met had as their guests Sunday, Mr- Finch, Lenora John, Messrs. of Water Valley, visited relaand has rendered it efficient ","irmativ"
Chicago's advantages for the service all along the way. The tot. Fulgham negative team in and Mrs. Vodie Hardin, Mr. and Russell Parish and Millard tives here Sunday.
marketing of product. are soon I ask was never too great nor their auditorium for a practice Mrs. Roscoe Wilkins and Mrs. Nanney. Others who came in
Mrs. Johnnie Kimbro is reto be increased through the ad- the journey too long, if the set-- debate. There was not a judge's . .I 14 ';,10 I I 0111119011 of Fulton.
the afternoon were Misses ported ill.
dition of a $2,250,000 market vice were but for the Master, decision, yet each team showed
Rev. James Nobley will fill
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Vest s„„I t;race Duncan, Thelma Golden
Mrt4. Barnett's name has talent.
for the potato trade of the Chithe pulpit at the Baptist church
family, Mr 1111(1 Mrs Chs„ Isitt„ and Mr' William Duncan'
metropolitan district. been a synonym for service —
cago
Mc_ next Sunday night, and Rev.
glad to say Mr. McBeelerton will takea
a pm •01 and family and Mr and Mrs Ray- - We iiiire .
Plans for this improvement service to her friends and
is improving and the Gardner, of Clinton, will speak
Interscholasti
the
meet
c
which
mond
Presley
and
little
neighbors.
daughterI
have been announced to the
("ne hhtas hopes of saving his at the same church at 3:30 p.
So near and dear has she will be held at Murray this week spent Sunday with Mrs Laura ;(eV(
Chicago Potato Division of the
s)irs•
in., Sunday.
end.
ey.
compete
We
%%sill
in
debates
Presl
American Fruit and Vegetable been to almost every home in
I
Mrs. Jessie Nelson's little
Miss Vivian Brown, of FulShippers Association, by offi- our town that in her going each and in declamation and oratorical
Mr and Mrs Jasper Bockman daughter has mumps.
ton, visited Miss Rachel Byrd
cers of the Chicago Produce heart feels that it has sustained contest. Our affirmative team and family and Howard
Mildred Yates, 4-11 club Ibis week end.
and IlilTerminal, which is owned joint- a personal loss and that in her will be represented by Margaret,da B. Hicks spent smiss‘
B. Townsend has moved
. wit h member, is setting three hens
ly by the Illinois Central and going our communits- has been Walker. Evelyn Byrns and Agnes'
Parks Barred Rock eggs. from the Milford farm tel the
• and
Mr aria Mrs Virgil phalas
Santa Fe Railroads. The po- bereft of one of its most lovable
'l'he people On the road from farm he has bought east of
Pharis, and our negative team family.
tato market will be a part of and useful characters.
a
Kriengston's to Chestnut Glade Crutchfield.
the Chicago Produce Terminal,
The greatest eulogy that can will be represented by Macanl Mr Frank Bostick and son Lescutting down corners, dragMrs. Tom White and Mr.
which is located at Twenty- be spoken about one is to say Shelton. Robert Foy and Agnes lie of Missouri spent the week- ging and generally improving and Mrs. Paul Kimbro, of Cayseventh street and Ashland that man or woman was good. Pharis. Inut Fite will represent end with Mr and Mrs John Bos- their road.
ce, were here Sunday, enroute
I belies e one can truly say Mrs. us in the declamation contest and tick and family.
avenue.
Chicken business is picking to Wickliffe, to visit Mr. and
The new potato market will Barnett was a good woman.
up m this community. Mrs. Mrs. George Carpenter. They
&moss Bast ick will do the same
comprise railway tracks of
Wts are reminded of one of in oratory.
Ruth Finch received from Geo. were accompanied by Mrs. J.
ample capacity to take care of Edgar A. Guest's poems, entitlB. Ferris, February 26, 100 of R. Kearby, of Crutchfield.
Miss Katherine Mobley and
peak-season potato shipments, ed "Great in Little Things,his best chicks. She sent 720
Mrs. Luther Veatch has reMiss Ma ye Palsgrove, with their
with plenty of room for expan- and the sentiment it expresses pupils ended a successful
eggs to a Memphis hatchery, turned front a Memphis hospitschool
s
sion as the traffic grows. These so truthfully portrass the prinMr. and Mrs. Roy Watts are and March 11 received 625 al, where she has been under
tracks are to be assigned ex- ciples and graces which adorn- term last Friday with an enjoycaring
for Mrs. Watts little chicks. 250 of these were sold the care of Dr. Willis C. Camppicnic.
able
class
A
pin
given
was
clusivley to the potato trade. ed her life, that we reproduce
nephew
during the illness of to neighbors. Mrs. Lon Watts bell. She is much improved.
and will be distinct from other it as an added tribute to her by Miss Palsgrove to the best
getting 100; Mrs. Roy Watts,
Mr. and Mrs. Porter Lewis,
his
mother,
Mrs. Floretta
students in all her grades. David
trackage in the terminal. Be- beautiful character:
Hen-, 150. 25 were received from of Beelerton, spent Sunday at
tween the tracks will be paved
Ward Phtslps in the third grade, don.
Mr. and Brs. Bunton are en- l Ferris, making Mrs. Finch's the home of Mrs. John Kimbro.
driveways of adequate strength Lord, make me strong enough Mildred Hancock in the second
Mr. and Mrs. R. NI. Bellew,
I ert alining a little daughter who,flock about 500.
and width to accommodate
to bear
Mrs. Orr will receive 50 Bar- and Mrs. A. J. Turney, of Fulgrade and Syvellia Lee Walker a
large trucks, with efficient My little round of anxious care.
oc
ton. NIr. and Mrs. B. F. Moore.
Welfare Workers met with ,•
track scales conveniently locat- The day returns for this I pray in the first grade won the pins.
NIrs. Jack Putts has several if Mt. Carmel, and Mr. mid
eti nearby. There will also be Sufficient wisdom for the day. Miss Mobley also gave prizes Mrs. Newton Turner, Thurs- :aid a lot of hens setting.
Mrs. J. 11. Nearby and children
a modern building of suitable Although I may not walk with to the best students in her grades day. Eleven members present.
Mrs. Stella Nanney has fifty visited Mrs. H. M. Kearby SunThe
ladies
will
meet
at
Mrs.
Pupils
size containing sales room, teleof the fourth grade who
kings,
and more coming.
day afternoon.
phones and other conveniences Let me be big in little things, made the highest average grades Coffman's soon and help clean ; Quite an early start for
this
After a visit to home folks,
her
large
yard.
Her
mother,
reaios.
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The material embraced In tide Rec.
Bon of Scripture is too abundant to
attempt to cover In one lesson, therefore Helectien should be made in keeping with the lesson topic.
I. Without Honor In One's Own
Country (13:54-58).
Jesus shared the common fate of
men—unacknowledged In Ills own
country. Even Ills own brothers did
not believe on Him till after Ills resurrection (John 7:3-8; cf. Acts 1 14).
Familiarity hag a paralyzing effect,
and at times breeds contempt. Because
of unbelief only a limited work could
be done there.
II. Jesus Healing the Multitude
(14:13, 19).
1. tie retired to the desert (v. 13).
The news of the cruel death of John
the Baptist brought grief to the Meeter's heart, and He withdrew to a
place of quietness to commune with
His Father. The best thing to do in
time of sorrow Is to flee into the presence of God. Jesus accepted 30101.5
denth as typical of Ills ow-i.
2. Followed by the peopi( (v. 13).
lie could not be concealed. The
peolaeN' Interest was such that they
followed Illm on foot. Where Jesus
is. the multitude gathers.
3. Jesus healing the sick (V. 14).
Although the rulers had broken
with Him, He did not abandon Ills
work. He continued to preach and
work for the good of those who would
bear. Though desperate and hopeless
cases were brought to Him, nothing
cots found too hard for Him. The
peoples' great need excited His sympathy, lie is just the same totley.
III. Jesus Healing the Daughter of
the Woman at Canaan ()late 15:21.
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Can Helip You
ake Money

The right kind of printed forms will help your business
prosper by saving your time and keeping your records
in proper shape.
Our service as printers is not limited to taking your
order and putting some ink on paper according to
your directions.
We are able to make suggestions for business printing
that may save considerable money for you. Our plant
is completely equipped and we carry a stock of

illylilt g
1111(1
.ed:
RIM
rae11111.
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REMARKABLE
VALUES!
You co go anywhere and find
used cars that will give the
service that ours will for
the money we sell
them for.
We sell on easy terms and will take your old car in trade.

RALPH PENN
Hudson Essex Dealer
FULTON, KY.

31 ).
The first twenty-one verses of this
chapter should be considered in con.
this topic. The force oe
toction with
e lesson CIII1 only KM see.. COliOit
"
t
with the failure of the people. Verses
1-20 represent the apostasy of Teruel
end her rejection of the Savior. In
sheep contrast, we see in the healing
of this woman, salvation typically going forth to the Gentiles.
1. The mother's awful distress (vv.
21, 22).
Her daughter was grievously vexed
with a devil. The sufferings of the
mother were perhaps as intense as
these of the child. This Gentile woman lied doubtless heard of the fame of
Jesus. His power to heal had come
to her notice and many times she
longed for Illm to come her way that
her daughter might he healed. Now
that He was in her neighborhood she
came straightway to Illm. I.et parents
be encouraged to bring their children
e,.even though they be demonesisisd
tpoosJse

(-
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Lesson for March 23
-JESUS TEACHING AND HEALING
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LESSON TEXT—Matthew 13:63-16 to
(Print Matthew 16:2(-31) It 'hall he
ooLDEN 'it:XT.—Alia, andshall Mot
ye
given you: seek, endopened
unto 1.
knock, and it @hell be
PRIMARY TOPIC—Jesus' K.. in. •,s
to a Stranger.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Jeene' Kindnees to
• Strangor.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TGPIi• -Penh that Wine.
ADULT TOP((JUN() PEuPLIS AND
Triumfkant.
LC—Faith tested and

Wayne All Mash
Starter saves work
time, worry and
puts extra poultry
profits into your
pocket.
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The Utility Business Papsr

in order to give you the quickest service possibla.

2. The woman's fervent appeal for
help (vv. 22-25).
She fell at Ills feet and pled foe
mercy. She besought Him to cast the
devil out. Her appeal may be con.
sidered as a model prayer.
(1) She was sincere and earnest.
(2) The prayer was brief and definite.
t) It was personal and humble. (4)
It was believing and persistent.
3. The woman's faith rewarded
e. 26-28).
(1) The Lord's apparent refusal
(v. 23). He answered her not a word.
Tile reason for 1111 silence was that
lie was sent to the lost sheep of the
house of Israel. This woman was a
stranger to the Covenant people. Iler
nee,il was on the wrong basis. She
tehe es-ea Him as the Son of Da‘ld,
which only a child of the kingdAn had
n right to do. She must come in the
right way. (2) The woman's quick re.
sponse (vv. 25-27). As soon as she
perceived the difficulty, she worshiped
111111 as Lord and cried for help. widie
only the Israelite could approach Hint
as the Son of David, all could come
to Illm anti own Mrs as Lord. She
willingly took her piece is a Gentile
"dog." recognizing that salvation is of
the Jews. (3) The glorious issue of
her faith (v. 28). She received more
tlinn she asked. Her (laughter wee
healed at once and the instruction
She recetved was worth much to her.
She goes down in history Milt tha
Suvior's commendation of her faith.

4,1P1

WILLIAMS
Can Print anything from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
It is that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.

Try us with your Next Order.

Phone 794

Niemkainisso

Phone 794
PRINTING
When you want High-grade

Life Needs • Good Panora
Remember how swiftly the shuttle
flies and how a broken thread may
mar the fabric. Retnetuher that without a good pattern, all weaving is to
no purpose: take much thought,.there.
fore, as to the pattern of a good life
and tat greatly Instructed by that life
Mileh Is the exemplar for us alL—.
Dallis Glenn Atkins.
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Lev*, Faith, Obodieneil
1.0‘e, faith, and obedience are 'Idol

of the setae prism.-111cDonald.
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BABY CHIX
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Well Finished, Strong,Durable, Light Draft.
Rib Strengthened Mold,Full Chilled Shinpiece,Interlocked
Point,Land and Standard. Point has Face Chill, Wide Edge
Chill, Long Snoot Chill, Extension Gunnel and is the
STRONGEST and MOST DURABLE Chilled Point made.
Whoa buying•Plow,consider Quality First,Pric• Second
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